FP Disbursements

In 2016, the disbursements to FP have decreased by 5% compared to 2015. The US and the UK had the largest FP disbursements, well ahead of the other 28 donors. However, Luxembourg doubled its FP disbursements compared to 2015 and is now the leading FP donor relative to total ODA (2.70%). Canada, Norway, New Zealand, Korea, Ireland and Finland also score significantly high in share of ODA. Spain also doubled its disbursements to FP compared to the previous year but stays at the bottom of the ranking for FP as share of ODA. The EU donors including Germany (18th) and the EU Institutions (19th) scored poorly when amount disbursed are compared to ODA level.

“In 2016, Luxembourg ranks first in percentage of ODA disbursed to FP, while other donors with large gross disbursements such as Germany and the EU Institutions fall in the ranking.”